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Overview of Issues

context of youth risk that is now manifesting through
the use of digital technologies, and not seek to
distinguish between concerns that involve face-toface or digital interactions.

This Issue Brief will address the key areas of risk
associated with the use of digital technologies by
young people. The major message presented is that
it is necessary to delete the “oh my” reaction and
address these concerns in a manner that is positive
and restorative. The risks include:
•

Digital aggression (cyberbullying) involves use of
digital technologies to intentionally engage in
hurtful acts directed towards another, including
sending or posting hurtful material in a manner
that is repeated or widely distributed.

•

Digital threats or distress involves posting
information that is either a direct threat or
“leakage” that indicates the young person
emotionally distraught and may commit an
act of violence against self or others.

•

Digital abuse involves abusive and controlling
use of digital technologies in the context of
abusive personal relationships.

•

Digital exploitation involves use of digital
technologies for sexual exploitation, including
coercive pressure to provide revealing images
(sexting), the distribution of revealing images
that were provided privately, grooming
leading up to sexual interactions, and sex
trafficking.

•

There are, however, features of this new digital
environment that present both challenges and
benefits. An understanding of the impact of these
features must be integrated into all youth risk
prevention and intervention initiatives.

Unsafe digital communities involved online
communities that support self-harm, such as
anorexia or self-cutting, or that engage in
criminal activity or support hatred or violence,
such as gangs and hate groups.

The Digital Environment
Especially for young people, there really is no clear
demarkation between “real life” and digital life.” It
is all just “life.” From a prevention and intervention
standpoint it is best to consider these issues in the
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•

Limited Ability for Adults to Supervise. Young
people generally interact with each other in
digital environments where there are no
responsible adults are present. Risk prevention
approaches that rely on increased adult
supervision will not be effective--this means it will
be necessary to focus on empowering young
people to independently make the right
choices and to help others, which should
increase their ability to do so in all situations.

•

Permanence. Young people may impulsively
provide material in permanent digital form. This
can be used and further distributed to
denigrate or cause harm and could attract
people with dangerous intentions--and can
provide “early warnings” of potential concerns
and support more effective investigation and
accountability.

•

Anonymity. Digital technologies provide the
ability to be deceptive, hide identity, or create
a “fake profile.” This makes it easier for young
people to engage in harm and avoid detection
by being invisible--and allows young people to
anonymously seek help from online sites.

•

Dissemination. Digital technologies allow for a
much wider range of dissemination of harmful
material. A single incident can cause greater
harm--but knowledge that many could see
what you are doing may inhibit negative acts.

•

Networked Community. Digital technologies
allow for the involvement of many. This can lead

to increased involvement by groups of
individuals engaging in hurtful behavior--or be
mobilized to protest harm and provide
emotional support.
•

•

studies range from 6% to 71%.1 The results appear to
depend on how questions were asked and the
study was designed. More consistent findings report
incident rates around 20%. However, in the surveys
that ask, generally half of the respondents say they
were not overly distressed.2

Wider Social Engagement. Young people can
expand their social circles to interact with a
larger number of people. This can lead young
people to get into exploitive or dangerous
relationships--or these communications can
deepen personal relationships and can allow
socially marginalized youth to find digital
communities that share their interests.

Digital aggression situations are generally closely
intertwined with face-to-face interpersonal
altercations.3 Young people are most often
cyberbullied by people who they know. Digital
aggression can be a continuation of or in retaliation
for hurtful face-to-face altercations or can lead to
such altercations. “Revenge” is the most frequently
cited reason for engaging in hurtful behavior.

Change in Power Balance. Technologies that
allow for posting information and connecting
with like-minded people can level the “playing
field.” This may lead to retaliatory aggression
because the person with lower power feels
safer--and allows those with less social power to
better challenge those who abuse power.

Consistent with research on traditional bullying,
young people who engage in or are targeted by
aggression also often have additional psychosocial
concerns, including poor social skills, involvement in
other aggression, disrupted relationships with
parents/guardians, social anxiety, depression, other
risk behavior, associate with friends who engage in
risk behavior, and suicide ideation. 4

Digital Aggression
The term “cyberbullying” is being applied to a wide
range of hurtful situations, including interpersonal
conflicts and “digital drama,” as well as situations
that meet the traditional definition of bullying where
more powerful young people target those with less
power.

These more at risk young people often have
difficulties regulating their emotional responses. The
use of digital technologies can aggregate this
concerns because evidence of their impulsive acts
can be permanent and widely distributed.
Most young people do not report digital aggression
incidents to adults. 5 This includes parents and
school officials. Failure to report to adults appears to
be related to a lack of trust that adults can
effectively help them resolve these situations, the
developmental expectation that they should be
able to resolve their own disputes (and many times
they are able to do so), or fear of getting into
trouble and losing Internet or cell phone access.
Young people are much more likely to report and
discuss these concerns with friends.

Digital aggression may include:
•

Flaming - online “fights” between aggressors
with equivalent strength.

•

Harassment - repeatedly sending offensive and
insulting messages.

•

Denigration - sending or posting cruel gossip or
rumors about a person to others.

•

Exclusion - intentionally excluding someone from
an online group.

•

Impersonation - appearing to be someone to
make that person look bad.

•

Outing - publicly sharing someone’s
embarrassing information or images that they
had send privately online.

•

Trickery - tricking someone into revealing secrets
or embarrassing information, which is then
shared.

•

Young people who demonstrate greater resiliency
and less distress in response to digital aggression
have parents who use a parenting style that
involves active and positive engagement-providing warm emotional support along with clear
limits.6 Resilient young people also demonstrate
higher levels of individual self-control, including the
ability to avoid responding impulsively.

Motivation of Those Engaging in Harm
Important new research in traditional bullying has
identified two kinds of young people who engage
in hurtful behavior directed at peers:7

Cyberstalking - engaging in online activities that
make a person afraid for her or her safety.

Digital aggression is a significant concern affecting
some young people, but with different degrees of
severity. Reported incident rates in academic

•
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Socially marginalized young people appear to
be fighting a social system that has excluded

•

them. They are young people who have
significant other psychosocial concerns
including negative attitudes, poor social and
problem-solving skills, and involvement with
other at risk youth. Their motivation is to achieve
justice or undo injustice.

allies. This focus on positive norms, effective skills,
and helpful allies will also help young people more
effectively prevent and respond to conflict and
bullying regardless of where it occurs.10

Socially connected young people appear to be
sophisticated in using aggression to control
others and achieve social status. They generally
have higher social status and demonstrate
sophisticated means of denigrating their peers-means often not detected by school staff. Their
motivation is to achieve social power.

Research on traditional bullying raises significant
concerns about the effectiveness of school
interventions and the inclination of young people to
report bullying or aggression to school officials. This
research raises significant concerns because the
main message delivered by most bullying
prevention programs is to “tell an adult.”

Effectiveness of School Response

In an extensive study of students who had been
bullied at a moderate to very severe level, only 42%
reported to school officials.11 In only 34% of those
situations did things get better after such
report--29% of the time, things got worse.

This research insight has not yet been investigated
in the context of digital aggression, but both forms
of aggression appear to be evident. Interestingly,
while the actions of the socially connected bullies
frequently are undetected in school, the digital
evidence of their hurtful behavior may be more
obvious.

What clearly made things get worse was when
students were told they were tattling or at fault, or
nothing was done. Punishing the person who
engaged in harm made things worse 37% of the
time and only made things better 34% of the time.
What made things better was providing emotional
support and recommendations on how to resolve
the situation.

It is exceptionally important to ask what goals are
being served by the harmful digital behavior.
Material posted by young people who have been
socially marginalized will likely appear to be more
emotional and impulsive--an effort to “get back at”
those who have taunted and denigrated them.
Material posted by those who are socially
connected will often be strategically geared
towards enlisting the social community in
disparaging a young person who is cast as
“different” and “inferior.” This “put down” material
will likely include rumors, gossip, social ostracism,
and character defamation.

Students were far more likely to tell a friend (71%).
Friends were able to help 33% of the time and only
made things worse 18% of the time. Various ways of
providing emotional support were the most helpful.
In another study, a significant majority of students
(over 60%) felt their school was not doing enough to
prevent bullying, whereas most staff members (over
60%) believed their prevention efforts were
adequate. 12 Further a significant majority of youth
(around 60%) report that school staff make things
worse when they intervene in bullying situations.
Very few school staff (fewer than 7%) thought this.

Bullying Prevention in the Digital Age
A recent meta-analysis of traditional bullying
prevention programs indicated that the common
features of the programs that were most effective
were a strong focus on policies against bullying,
high levels of supervision in problem areas, and
consistent discipline.8

An APA Task Force on Zero Tolerance reviewed the
research literature and concluded:

This strategy, while important in the school
environment, will not be sufficient to prevent digital
aggression. School officials do not have the
authority to create policies that govern the digital
environment or the ability to supervise student
digital interactions. Their ability to discipline
consistently is hampered by the fact that students
are not reporting these incidents.

...(S)chools with higher rates of school
suspension and expulsion appear to have
less satisfactory ratings of school climate,
less satisfactory school governance
structures, and to spend a disproportionate
amount of time on disciplinary matters.13
Punitive interventions often lead to retaliation in a
manner that will make adult detection less like likely.
Often the retaliation is directed at the student who
reported. Concerns of retaliation are amplified with
youth use of digital technologies because of the
ability of young people to engage in anonymous

Bullying prevention approaches that are ground in
enhancing young people’s ability to problem-solve,
resolve conflict, and exercise self-control are
necessary.9 The prevention approach should have
a strong focus on engaging witnesses to be helpful
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online retaliation and solicit the involvement of
many others.

Research has documented that certain ways
suicide is portrayed can lead to contagion--can
influence vulnerable individuals view suicide as a
way to solve their problems. Recommendations
have been developed to help reduce this risk. 18

Research on effective intervention approaches is
limited. There appears to be an international
movement to shift to approaches that are
grounded in restoration. 14 Restoration-based
interventions seek a balanced approach to address
the needs of the target, aggressor, and community
through processes that preserve the safety and
dignity of everyone involved. Such approaches:
•

Give targets a voice in the process and a role in
the decision-making.

•

Hold aggressors accountable for their conduct,
and provide the opportunity for them to express
remorse and make amends.

•

Create the opportunity for forgiveness,
reconciliation and reintegration.

Unfortunately, some cyberbullying prevention
campaigns often present information that is not
inline with these recommendations.19 Programs that
include graphic depictions or descriptions of a
suicide death and an overly-simplistic
understanding of the relationship between suicide
and bullying could lead other young people who
are being bullied to see suicide as a solution.
Instructional initiatives that addresses both bullying
and suicide should inform students about underlying
causes of suicide, how to seek help if they are
being bullied or in emotional crisis, alternative
coping strategies, and the important role of peers in
detecting suicide risk and promptly reporting.20

Restorative approaches hold the greatest promise
for the effective resolution of digital aggression.

Digital Abuse

Digital Threats or Distress

Abusive dating partners often use technologies,
most frequently cell phones, for manipulation and
control.21 Common abusive behaviors include:

Young people who are emotionally distraught and
considering an act of violence against self or others
are likely to pose material that provides evidence of
the concerns. The FBI calls this material “leakage.” 15
There are two issues that must be considered:
•

•

Sometimes, young people post material that
appears threatening, but really is not or the
situation has been resolved. While investigation
is important, adults must avoid overreacting.
If a threat is real, other young people are most
likely the ones who will see this. It is essential they
know how to recognize serious situations and
know the importance of promptly reporting to a
responsible adult.

•

Excessive texting to find out where the person is
and who is with the person.

•

Sexual harassment and demands.

•

Demands for revealing images and use of those
images for blackmail.

•

Demands for passwords and the ability to
review partner’s private communications.

•

Placing restrictions on who their partner can
establish a friendship link or communicate with.

Digital Exploitation & Sexting

There is a relationship between bullying and suicide.
As outlined by the Suicide Prevention Resource
Center, young people involved in bullying are at a
higher risk for suicide than their peers.16 This concern
is especially evident among youth with a minority
sexual orientation. Research has also found a
correlation between digital aggression and suicide
ideation.17

Fantasy Relationships
Teens will use digital communications to develop
close personal relationships. These relationships are
based on communication--which is an important
foundation for healthy relationships.
If relationship building is primarily or exclusively
through digital communications, one or both parties
can gain unrealistic understandings or
expectations. When “reality strikes” the hurt can
lead to retaliation.

While there has been little research on the
integration of bullying and suicide prevention
programs, SPRC recommends a comprehensive
approach that focuses on the psychosocial risk
factors common among youth who are involved in
bullying situations and suicide, as well as issues that
relate to the school and family climate.
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Digital Exploitation

young adults, to which the teens responded
effectively. Most were not distressed.25

There are many misconceptions about online sexual
predation. The Crimes Against Children Research
Center, outlined the issue quite clearly:

•

The publicity about online “predators” who
prey on naive children using trickery and
violence is largely inaccurate. Internet sex
crimes involving adults and juveniles more
often fit a model of statutory rape – adult
offenders who meet, develop relationships
with, and openly seduce underage
teenagers -- than a model of forcible
sexual assault or pedophilic child
molesting. 22

Despite the apparent ability of the vast majority
teens to effectively detect the concerns and
respond appropriately, online grooming is a
concern that must be fully understood. Common
grooming techniques appear to include: 27

CACRC has also provided guidance about
educational initiatives:

...(W)e think that more efforts need to be
made to educate and discourage teens
from engaging in sexual and romantic
relationships with older partners. Youth
awareness also needs to be raised about
age of consent and statutory rape laws,
the illegality of cross generational sexual
solicitation online, the inadvisability of
teens engaging in sexual conversations
and exchanging sexual or provocative
images with strangers and presenting
themselves in sexualized descriptions
online. These sorts of messages are more
likely to address the real dynamics of the
crime than warnings about being stalked
by someone who obtains personal
information posted online.23

•

Overly friendly messages, that provide lots of
positive attention.

•

Overly eager efforts to form a relationship.

•

Rewarding steps that come closer and closer to
their objective.

•

Threaten a loss to encourage other actions,
such using a revealed image for blackmail.

The teens who do get into these situations likely
have friends who know what is happening. A strong
focus on helpful allies will be helpful.

Sexting
Sexting is a term that has been applied to a range
of digital sexually related activity, most frequently,
involving revealing images.28

While much of the focus has been on “online
strangers” it appears that young people also face
risks of sexual exploitation from people they know,
including older teens and adults.

It is important to be cautious about the reported
data. Most-often it is reported that 20% of teens
have engaged in sexting. This study, reported by
the National Campaign to Prevent Teen and
Unplanned Pregnancies, was conducted by their
public relations firm using an opt-in online panel
and is simply not valid. 29 The Pew Internet and
American Life study, reported that 4% of cellowning teens ages 12-17 indicated had sent
sexually suggestive nude or nearly nude images or
videos of themselves to someone else.30

A fear-message that is commonly imparted is:

The proliferation of child predators using
the Internet to target young victims has
become a national crisis. A study shows
one in seven children will be solicited for
sex online in the next year.24
Often messages about online predators convey the
fear that they are deceptively luring teens or are
tracking teens based on personal contact they post
online. The extent of risk is important to understand:
•

Any sexual abuse is a concern, but arrests for
online sexual predation accounted for 1% of all
arrests for sexual abuse of minors in 2006. 26 These
were statutory rape situations where the teens
met with adults, knowing they were adults and
consenting to sex. Incidents of violence and
abduction were exceptionally rare. Deception
was rare. There was absolutely no evidence the
adults were tracking teens based on personal
information they posted. The teens who met
generally had other psychosocial concerns.

There appear to be four kinds of situations.31
•

One in seven youth have not received sexual
solicitations from adult predators. This study
revealed that teens received unwanted sexual
communications, many from other teens and
-5 -

Private possession or consensual sharing. No
one intended to hurt anyone and images were
supposed to remain private, but a mistake
might have resulted in distribution.

•

Unsafe Digital Communities

Elements of harassment or ill intent. Nonconsensual distribution. Pressure to create and
provide the image. Sending image to harass.

•

Sexual solicitation. Soliciting sexual activity.

•

Sexual exploitation. Send in response to
grooming. Image is used for blackmail.

Some digital communities and web sites encourage
unsafe or dangerous activities. Unsafe communities
focus on actions that can cause self-harm,
including self-cutting, anorexia and bulimia, steroid
use, drug use, passing-out games, suicide, and
other similar unsafe activities. Dangerous groups
promote actions that could cause harm to others,
including hate sites and groups, gangs, and other
troublesome youth groups.

Girls and boys appear to be sending images in
equivalent rates, but the images of girls appear to
be more likely to “go viral.” The most frequently
reported type of incident generally involves a girl
who provided an image to a boy she was
interested in or dating, this image is shared, resulting
in significant harassment.

One study of youth engaged in self-injury and the
support they find online found:

(O)nline interactions clearly provide
essential social support for otherwise
isolated adolescents, but they may also
normalize and encourage self-injurious
behavior and add potentially lethal
behaviors to the repertoire of established
adolescent self-injurers and those exploring
identity options. 37

In one study, 61% of teens who sent an image
reported this was in response to pressure. 32
Discussing grooming techniques is important risk
prevention. Teen sexting may be an “early warning
sign” of other risk. 33 A mental health investigation in
some situations may be warranted.
There are some significant legal issues in this arena
that must be considered. 34 Laws against child
pornography were enacted to prevent exploitation
of minors by adults, not the concerns of impulsive
youth. Recently, more enlightened legislative/law
enforcement has taken the position that these
incidents should lead to an educational and
restorative response.

A study described the common activities in proeating disorder discussion groups revealed features
of these kinds of groups that are likely common to
all unsafe digital communities: 38

A concern is the criminal consequences faced by
young adults who have normative, consensual
relationships with younger teens that result in
sexting. These young adults, most often young men,
are being registered as sex offenders for life.
Fear of online sexual predators, has led to the
passage of statutes that raise concerns of
appropriate balance.35 Many states now have
statutes that make it a felony for anyone over the
age of 18 to send an electronic message indicating
a sexual interest to anyone under the age of 18.
While they can legally engage in sex with someone
under the age of 18, sending a sexual digital
message is considered a felony. This is insanity!

•

Provide significant emotional support for
marginalized youth.

•

Include older teens and adults as “mentors.”

•

Adopt symbols to foster group identity.

•

Use online rituals to solicit evidence the member
is truly committed to the ideals of the group.

•

Exclude anyone deemed not to abide by the
group norms, which acts to reinforce the
importance of abiding by those norms to
remain connected and receive support.

•

Naturalize or rationalize that the injurious
behavior is a “lifestyle choice” and does not
cause harm to self or others.

These groups appear to provide acceptance and
support that is lacking in the face-to-face
relationships of at risk youth. This, then, leads to
contagion and increased involvement in behavior
that is unsafe, dangerous, or illegal to continue to
receive this emotional support.

While those who use or distribute images for harmful
purposes should be face criminal consequences,
safe harbor protections and restorative resolution
approaches are vitally important, as well as a more
balanced approach to offender registration. 36

It is important to understand that not all online
communities that attract vulnerable teens are
harmful. Marginalized youth may find very healthy
online environments where they fit in with people
who have share their more unique interests. Another
key “silver lining” in this area is the potential of

When communicating with teens about sexting
issues, adults must be mindful of the potential use of
these images for blackmail. Telling teens that
creating these images is a criminal act could lead
them to fear reporting if they have provided an
image that is being used for blackmail purposes.
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establishing Internet communities where young
people who are facing psychosocial concerns can
find quality information and support. 39

includes primary prevention that focuses on school
climate and universal education, secondary
intervention for those youth who are at higher risk,
and tertiary intervention. Evidence of concerns
most often appears in digital environments where
responsible adults are not present.

Foundation for Effectiveness
The foundation for effectiveness in addressing these
concerns includes multidisciplinary collaboration,
scientific integrity, effective risk prevention, and the
engagement of youth.

Infuse the important role of peers into prevention
and intervention activities.
•

Primary. Young people want to be independent
in resolving these issues and can teach each
other important practices and standards.
Provide universal constructive education that
transmits the positive social norms, practices,
and effective strategies of youth.

•

Secondary. Young people are far more likely to
report digital concerns to friends. Teach them
the necessary skills to effectively assist their
friends in resolving negative situations.

•

Tertiary. Help young people recognize serious
concerns and recognize the need to report to a
responsible adult.

Multidisciplinary Collaboration
Numerous research studies have revealed that the
young people who are at greater risk when using
digital technologies appear to be those who are
more at risk generally.40 These concerns involve risk
behavior when using digital technologies that
involve mental health concerns and could
implicate criminal issues.
Implement a collaborative effort of principals,
counselors and other school mental health
personnel, school resource officers and other law
enforcement officials, health and well-being
teachers, and education technology specialists.

Legal Issues

Scientific Integrity

There are several legal issues related to digital
concerns that must be addressed.43 This material
should not be construed as legal guidance.

There has been a significant amount of “technopanic.”41 Techno-panic is a heightened level of
concern about use of contemporary technologies
by young people that is disproportionate to the
empirical data on the actual risk and harm.

Authority to Respond to Off-Campus Speech
The four Supreme Court cases related to student
free speech have established that school officials
can restrict student speech that has or could cause
a substantial disruption at school or interference
with the rights of students to be secure, vulgar
speech that is contrary to the school’s educational
mission, speech that is not consistent with
educational standards in school-sponsored
publications, and speech that promotes activities
that raise concerns about student safety.44

Ground instructional and risk prevention initiatives in
an accurate understanding of the risks and resulting
harm, risk factors, and protective factors.

Effective Risk Prevention
The objective of using an evidence-based best
practice is to ensure a likelihood of success. There
are no evidence-based best practices to address
digital risks. Research insight on risk, harm, risk and
protective factors continues to provide new insight
and technologies are constantly changing. 42
Fidelity to any evidence-based program can
undermine responsiveness to new insight.

The Supreme Court has not addressed legal
standards related to school authority to respond to
off-campus student speech. Lower court cases that
have addressed this question have universally
determined that school officials have the authority
to respond to off-campus student speech that has,
or could, cause a substantial disruption at school.45
Officials cannot respond to student off-campus
speech merely because they find it offensive or
contrary to the school’s educational mission.

Implement initiatives that focus on continuous
improvement and support accountability. Pay
attention to emerging research on the challenges,
as well as research related to effective strategies in
prevention and intervention. Engage in ongoing
evaluation through local data collection.

An important Circuit Court case written by nowJustice Alito addressed the issue of student speech
that targets another student. 46 In this case, Alito
noted that the primary function of a public school is

Engaged Youth
Risk prevention initiatives are ground in what is
referred to as the “Risk Prevention Triangle,” which
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to educate its students, therefore, speech that
would substantially interfere with a student’s
education would be considered disruptive to the
school environment. Alito indicated that significant
interference must be assessed both subjectively
and objectively.

because this would be impossible. But if school
officials maintain an “off-campus, not my job”
response to reports of digital aggression, when the
student targeted is clearly being denied an
education, this likely would meet the “should have
known” standard.

School officials have the legal authority to respond
to student off-campus online speech in situations
where this speech has caused, or there are
particular reasons to believe it will cause, a
substantial disruption at school or interference with
the right of students to be secure. This might involve
the threat of violent altercations between students,
significant interference with the delivery of
instruction, or a situation where there has been a
significant interference with the ability of any
student to receive an education. It is important to
have policy provisions that outline this authority to
provide notice to students.

Search and Seizure
The issue of when can the records of students’
Internet activity when using the district’s Internet
system or a student’s personal digital devices when
used at school be searched is governed by the
Fourth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.
The first question is what is the expectation of
privacy.50 The standard is whether there is an actual
or subjective expectation of privacy that society is
prepared to recognize as “reasonable.”
The second question is when a school or law official
can search. 51 Search by a law officer requires
“probable cause”-- a search warrant issued by a
judge, exigent circumstances, or knowing and
voluntary consent. Search by a school official
requires reasonable suspicion--reasonable grounds
to believe a student has violated school rules or the
law and search that is reasonable related in scope.

District Responsibility
Harmful off- and on-campus actions can result in
the creation of a hostile environment at school for
the student who has been targeted.
Schools have a statutory responsibility under state
and federal civil rights laws to prevent student-onstudent harassment.47 The standard to support
monetary damages is that the harassment is so
severe, pervasive, and objectively offensive that it
could be said to deprive the plaintiff of access to
the educational opportunities or benefits provided
by the school, the school had actual knowledge of
the harassment, and the school was deliberately
indifferent to the harassment.

Search of a student’s cell phone records is an area
where legal standards are not fully developed and
may vary by state. Consultation with local counsel
and agreements between districts and law
enforcement agencies is critically important. Likely
standards are:
•

Monitoring and search of Internet records on
the District’s Internet system. There is no or
limited expectation of privacy. Routine
supervision, monitoring, and maintenance using
both staff supervision and technical monitoring
systems is permissible. Individual search can be
conducted if there is reasonable suspicion that
a user has violated policy or the law. Notice
can provide deterrence.

•

Personal use of digital devices at school. There is
a significant expectation of privacy.
Reasonable suspicion is likely sufficient for
school official search. The scope of search is the
critical issue. 52 Officials can only search records
related to the suspicion, not all records.

Increasingly, courts evaluate the effectiveness of
the school’s response.48 Evidence often reflects that
while the district had anti-bullying policies and
responded when students reported the bullying, this
did not stop the ongoing harm. Lack of an effective
response was considered deliberate indifference.
The U.S. Department of Education Office for Civil
Rights recently released a Dear Colleague letter
outlining how failure to respond to bullying may
constitute harassment under the civil rights laws.49
The standard to support an administrative
intervention is that the harassment is “severe,
pervasive, and persistent” and that school officials
“knew or should have known.” The letter also
emphasized the importance of effectiveness.

Other questions that must be addressed:

It is unknown how the “should have known”
standard would be applied in cases where a hostile
environment has been created by off-campus
harmful speech. School officials clearly cannot be
held to responsible for monitoring such speech,
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•

If law enforcement is involved, when does the
standard legal standard shift from reasonable
suspicion to probable cause?

•

Can students or their parents refuse consent?
Should students and their parents be advised of

•

their right to refuse consent to search by a law
officer without a search warrant?

•

Creating or disseminating material considered
“harmful to minors” or child pornography.

If personal devices are used in the classroom for
instructional purposes, how can teachers
effectively monitor to prevent misuse and
student’s personal records be protected?

•

Sexual exploitation.

•

Invasion of privacy or taking an image of
someone in a place where privacy is expected.

Criminal prosecutions in this area appear to be
increasing. Interventions are generally ground
restorative justice and diversion approaches.

Civil Law Remedies for Aggression
Civil law intentional tort theories can provide the
basis for a lawsuit for financial damages against a
young person and his or her parents for harm
caused by digital aggression, including:
•

Defamation. 53 The cause of action of
defamation is based on the publication of a
false and damaging statement.

•

Invasion of privacy – publicity given to private
life.54 The public disclosure of private facts.

•

Invasion of privacy – false light. 55 A publication
made with actual malice that placed someone
in a false light that would be highly offensive or
embarrassing to reasonable persons.

•

Comprehensive Approach
Multidisciplinary Collaboration
Districts and schools must develop a
comprehensive multidisciplinary approach to
address these new concerns. At the district level,
this will require addressing policies and practices,
professional development, and evaluation. Schools
must address prevention and effective
investigations and intervention.
A systemic change in organizational structure will
be necessary. At district and school level, in
addition to the traditional “safe school”
professionals, staff who have expertise educational
technology should be included. At the secondary
level in schools, it is advisable to involve students in
planning.

Intentional infliction of emotional distress. 56 A
person’s intentional or reckless actions are
outrageous and intolerable and have caused
extreme distress.

Parents can be held liable for harm caused by the
intentional or negligent actions of their child when
they know, or should know, of the necessity to
exercise supervision, they have the ability to
exercise such supervision at the time it is needed,
and fail to do so. 57 Additionally, under state
“parental liability” statutes, parents can be held
liable for damages caused by any tort intentionally
or recklessly committed by the child, regardless of
whether the parent was negligent. 58

Some district policies and practices must be
developed in conjunction with local law
enforcement because law officers will be involved
in some investigations and interventions. School
planning should address when law enforcement will
be involved, especially search and seizure issues,
and when the issues shift over to law enforcement
handling.

Criminal Laws

Social Emotional Learning and Social Norms
Risk Prevention

Digital concerns can potentially involve actions that
violate criminal statutes. Involvement of law officers,
especially school resource officers, in preventionoriented messaging to students and in schoolbased interventions can help reinforce important
“boundaries” that are embodied in these criminal
statutes. Criminal violations could include:

The foundation for addressing digital safety and
civility is helping students gain effective social and
personal relationship understandings and skills.59
Schools must implement a comprehensive program
to support social-emotional learning and positive
social and relationship development, including
youth leadership.

•

Making threats of violence.

•

Engaging in extortion or coercion.

•

Making obscene or harassing telephone
electronic communications.

•

Harassment or stalking.

This positive school climate approach should
provide support for positive behavior strengthen
skills in empathy and interpersonal relationship
problem-solving, train all students in conflict
resolution, focus on helping young people selfregulate, that is control their own emotional
reaction in situations.

•

Hate or bias-based crimes.
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Local Surveying for Planning, Instruction &
Evaluation

activities that cause or threaten to cause a
substantial disruption at school or interference
with the rights of any other student to be secure
and participate in school activities.”

Collection of local data is invaluable for planning,
instruction, and evaluation. 60 Digital surveying
technologies can be used very effectively to obtain
this kind of data. Formal surveying can identify:
•

Negative incident rates, degree of harm, and
underlying risk factors.

•

Strategies students use to respond to negative
incidents and the effectiveness of those
strategies, including effectiveness of peer and
adult assistance.

•

Positive norms, practices & rationale.

•

Cyberthreats policy & practices. Revise threat
assessment protocol and suicide prevention
planning to address Internet communications.
Investigate possible link between online
communications and altercations between
students at school. If any suggestion of threat is
reported or a student appears to be distressed,
it is advisable to search online for additional
material. Encourage students to confidentially
report online material that raises concerns of
violence or suicide. Make sure there is an easy
way for them to report crisis situations that works
24/7. A link to “crisis report” on the school home
page is an option to consider.

•

Sexting policy. Develop a policy addressing
sexting that has or could create s substantial
disruption or interference at school, including
sending images of self to people who do not
want to receive them, non-consensual
distributing an image of another. Maliciously
obtaining an image, or using an image for
blackmail. Private possession or private
consensual sharing of images, without more,
would not be covered because this does not
meet the substantial disruption standard.

•

Cell phone policy. Work with legal counsel and
law enforcement to craft cell phone policy that
is in accord with search and seizure standards
and will protect school staff when possibly
discovering nude images.

•

Personal imaging device policy. Develop a
policy for students related to taking images at
school. School and school activities should be
considered generally not a public place to take
pictures of students or staff unless as part of an
approved school activity.

•

Extracurricular activities policy. Add the
“substantial disruption” language to
extracurricular activities policy. Any digital
communications with students from other
schools, that cause or threaten substantial
disruption of any extracurricular activity should
lead to restrictions on involvement.

This data can support planning and evaluation, as
well as student instruction ground in positive social
norms risk prevention.
•

Schools will be able to gain insight into issues
affecting their students, including safe
practices, negative incident rates, degree of
hard for use in planning.

•

Insight into student safe digital practices, the
rationale for these practices, and effective
strategies to respond to negative incidents will
provide a highly relevant basis for positive social
norms and skills instruction and messaging.

•

Schools can also ensure continuous
improvement through ongoing evaluation. In
subsequent surveys, the reported rates for
negative incidents and degree of harm should
decrease and the use of effective strategies,
the effectiveness of those strategies, positive
norms, protective practices, and reports of
involvement of helpful allies should increase.

Policy and Practice Review
The district and school multidisciplinary planning
groups will need to oversee the revision and
implementation of policies and practices.
•

Bypass Internet filter. Ensure that all safe school
personnel can achieve an immediate bypass of
the filter to investigate online material that may
impact student or school safety.

•

Cyberbullying policy & practices. Expand the
bullying report and review process to
incorporate cyberbullying. Establish an easy
vehicle for students to report concerns,
including digital reporting. Ensure complete
confidentiality for reports. Know how and by
whom these reports will be investigated and
handled. Add cyberbullying to bullying policy
using language that includes “off-campus

Adult Education
Implement a “triage” approach to address
professional development for school staff. Key
district/region staff require a high level of insight,
including legal and technical dimensions, so they
can advise school staff. Safe school and
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educational technology staff in the schools require
insight into problem and ways to effectively
prevent, educate, detect, investigate, and
intervene. Teachers in wellness classes need insight
to support effective instruction. All other staff need
general awareness.

•

Provide information to parents on how to prevent,
detect and intervene if their child is target or victim,
prevent their child from engaging in aggression or
exploitation, and empower their child to be helpful
ally. Schools can provide information to parents
through information in newsletters, parent
workshops,“just-in-time” resources. The parents who
are most likely to pay attention are most likely to
have children who can be helpful allies. Encourage
parents to encourage their children to reach out to
help, confront someone causing harm if this is safe
to do so, and report serious concerns to a
responsible adult.

- Online “traps” include the misperception that
you are invisible, the lack of tangible feedback
about the consequences of your actions or the
deception of others, the misperception that
everyone is engaging in irresponsible actions,
and the potential harmful influence of others.
- Influences for positive behavior. Since most
people do not like to see others harmed, the
digital evidence of such harm, can damage
your reputation. Think about how you would feel
if someone did this to you.
•

Schools can also provide information and training
to community members, including mental health
and law enforcement professionals, community
and youth organizations, and the media.

Student Education
The social norms risk prevention approach has
demonstrated effectiveness in preventing risk
behavior. 61 When students recognize that the
majority of their peers take steps to keep
themselves safe online, do not intend to harm
others, and do not like to see others harmed, they
are more likely to engage in the same kinds of
positive behavior. Because digital actions are
recorded in electronic form and widely distributed,
the risks associated with negative peer perceptions
will be very influential.

Facilitate student-led discussions.

•

Use older students teaching young students.

•

Engage students in the creation and distribution
of positive messages.

Foundational Cyber Savvy instructional issues to
address include:

Instruction related to the more significant digital
safety concerns should be provided by teachers
who also address other safety and well-being issues.
Instruction should focus on:
•

Helpful allies. Help young people understand
the differences between hurtful participants,
passive observers, and helpful allies. Encourage
them to be helpful allies by helping them
recognize the potential negative
consequences to those at risk or being harmed,
as well as the very positive perspective people
hold of those who step in to help. Focus on skills
to be an effective helpful ally, including how to
advise someone who is engaging in risky
behavior, provide emotional support to
someone being harmed, help peers resolve
conflict or confront someone who is being
hurtful. Reinforce the importance of reporting
serious or unresolved concerns to an adult.

A presentation by a law officer can address when
activities cross the line to criminal. However, law
officers must be mindful that fear-based messaging
is ineffective and the majority of students make
positive choices online and effectively handle the
negative situations that do occur. Thus, reinforcing
these positive norms and practices will be
important. Additionally, law officers should
encourage students to report to a responsible adult
if they see that someone is at serious risk of being
harmed.

Engage in constructive instruction using local data
to support positive norms and effective skills.
•

Effective skills. Focus on the development of
problem-solving skills, recognizing online “traps”
that could lead to inappropriate or risky
behavior and influences for positive behavior,
and effective protective actions and response
strategies.

Positive norms. Address common protective
practices and the rationale for these practices,
negative perspectives of those who engage in
harmful behavior and the very positive
perspectives of students who are helpful allies
- 11 -

•

Avoiding acting on impulse when sending or
posting digital material.

•

Carefully assess the credibility of Information
found and trustworthiness of people met online.

•

Think before you post to protect your reputation
and respect others.

•

Interact safely with others online by being
careful who you let into your more private
communications. Recognize and avoid digital
“nasties.”

•

Act in accord with laws, policies, and terms of
use, which are all ground in universal values.

•

Protect yourself when social networking by
limiting access to your profile to those you have
friended, posting carefully, friending only
people you or a trusted friend knows in person,
and reporting abuse.

or the person could use that image to blackmail
you.
- If someone appears to be trying to manipulate
you to engage in sexual activities or requests a
revealing image, discontinue contact and
report this to an adult.
•

To address digital aggression it is important to stress
that the vast majority of people do not like to see
others post hurtful material, send hurtful messages,
disclose private material, or cause other harm.
Important points for students to learn include:
•

Exercise care when posting or sending material
so you do not place yourself at risk of attack.

•

If someone is hurting you, wait until you have
calmed down to respond. Save the evidence.
Then calmly tell the person to stop, ignore or
block the communications, and/or file an abuse
report. If the person does not stop, ask for help.

•

Recognize that no one deserves to be attacked
online. If you hurt others, this will damage your
reputation and friendships.

•

If you see someone being harmed, provide
support to that person and speak up against
the harm. If the situation is serious or continues,
report to a responsible adult.

Investigation
Preserve Digital Evidence
The initial steps in an investigation of any digital
incident including gathering and preserving the
digital evidence and determining the identity of
individuals involved. The ability for school and law
officials to review this digital evidence is a clear
advantage in resolving these situations.
If someone is anonymous or it appears a fake profile
has been created, look for lesser-involved students
who are identifiable and question them, promising
confidentiality. Law officers have greater ability to
determine identities through a subpoena if the
matter involved criminal activity. Watch out for
impersonations designed to get someone into
trouble and online harm that is in response to faceto-face aggression.

Review the Situation
Review the digital material and gain insight from the
student reporting to assess the harmful relationships.
Determine who is playing what role in this situation,
with what apparent motivation.

Issues related to healthy relationships in a digital
environment should be addressed in the context of
other instruction on healthy relationship.
•

Watch out for fantasy relationships. Recognize
that forming close personal relationships
primarily through digital technologies can lead
to unrealistic understandings and expectations.

•

Avoid exploitation. People you communicate
with online may try to exploit you sexually by
asking for nude images or seeking sexual
encounters. They may be online strangers or
people you know--adults or other teen. Sexual
relations between adults and teens are illegal.

An abusive partner may try to use digital
technologies to control you by constantly
texting and controlling your digital
communications with others. Do not allow a
partner to seek to control you in this manner.

Recall the discussion about socially maligned or
socially motivated students. Determine whether the
material is “put down” material or “get back at”
material. Look closely to determine whether online
incident is a continuation or in retaliation for other
hurtful interactions between the parties.
Determine whether the evidence gathered raises
concerns that any student may pose a risk of harm
to others or self.

Collaborative Interventions

- Common grooming techniques involve sending
overly friendly messages and being overly
eager to establish a close relationship.

If it appears that there is an imminent threat of
violence, contact law enforcement and initiate a
protective response in accord with threat
assessment plan. If there appears to be an
imminent threat of suicide, follow suicide prevention
protective plan.

- If you send a revealing image to anyone, that
person could, at any time, distribute the image
to everyone and your reputation will be trashed
- 12 -

Any situations involving sexting or exploitation will
require law enforcement and child protective
services involvement in accord with procedures
that have been developed.

even more dangerous. An approach ground in
restoration is recommended.
The best way to distinguish between a punishmentbased approach and a restorative approach is to
consider the questions that are asked. Punishmentbased approaches ask these questions:63

Sometimes situations involving digital aggression
may be so egregious that a law enforcement
response might also be called for.

Report Abuse on the Site
Once the materials have been preserved, file an
Abuse Report on the site to get any hurtful or
inappropriate materials removed. It is helpful for
educational technology staff to be prepared to
preserve materials and file an Abuse Report.

•

Who did it?

•

What “rule” was broken?

•

How should the offender be punished?

Restorative justice approaches view transgressions
as harm done to people and communities.
Restorative approaches ask these questions:

Restorative Interventions

•

What is the harm to the person and to the
community?

Disengagement

•

What needs to be done to repair the harm?

Under the theory of moral disengagement when
people “turn off” their inclination to engage in
appropriate behavior, they create rationalizations
or justifications for why failing to abide by these
standards is justified in this particular situation. 62 Four
major ways in which the motivation to engage in
responsible actions can be disengaged include:

•

Who is responsible for this repair?

•

What needs to occur so that similar harm does
not occur in the future?

•

•

Punishment is a consequence imposed by someone
with greater “power.” Punishment can take the
focus away from the harm that has been caused.
The intent of a restorative process is to hold the
person who caused harm accountable. To be held
accountable requires that this person:

Reconstrue conduct. Actions are portrayed as
serving some larger purpose, such as supporting
a friend, or euphemistic terms are used to
describe the action, like “I was just playing
around.
Displace or diffuse responsibility. This can occur
if someone else can be blamed for “requiring”
or “requesting” the action or if many people are
engaging in certain behavior, so no one person
appears to be responsible.

•

Disregard or misrepresent injurious
consequences. Sometimes the perception that
the harm was minimal is balanced against the
benefit received.

•

Dehumanize or blame the victim. Once the
victim has been dehumanized or blamed for
what has happened, it is easier to rationalize
that the actions taken were justified.

•

Acknowledge that he or she caused harm.

•

Understand the harm as experienced by the
other person.

•

Recognize that he or she had a choice.

•

Take steps to make amends and repair the
harm.

•

Enunciate an intent to make changes in future
behavior so that the harm will be unlikely to
happen again.

Discussions with Targets of Aggression
Students who are targeted online likely are also
likely experiencing, or could be causing, difficult
relationships at school. Discuss what has happened
online and relationship issues at school to learn
more about these hurtful interactions. If a hostile
environment exists at school, make sure this and
protective responses taken are documented.

Restoration
The traditional disciplinary response in schools is
ground in punishment, an approach that results in
the suspension or explusion of the student(s)
deemed most culpable. As discussed before, not
only are punishment-based approaches not
effective, in general, the new ability for students to
engage in vicious undetectable retaliation using
digital technologies makes the exclusion response

Discuss with target what response by the aggressor
could help to restore well-being. Make sure your
plan to proceed is something the target agrees
with. Recognize the target is at risk of retaliation as
a result of reporting. Sometimes, it may be more
- 13 -

effective help a student respond in a manner that
appears to be independent of adult assistance.

Enlist their positive involvement by pointing out to
them that research indicates young people who
engage in this kind of aggressive, harmful behavior
do not achieve success or happiness in life and that
you want to work with them to ensure that their
child is held accountable. Ensure these parents that
you want to support their child in becoming a
success and holding their child accountable will
help to achieve this objective.

Sometimes parents of students who are being
harmed will demand that the student engaging in
harm be suspended. Discuss restorative relationships
approach with parents to gain their support.
Address how punitive responses can often backfire.

Discussions with Those Engaged in Aggression

Ask what they think their child ought to do to
resolve the harm caused or ask their opinion about
their child’s restoration plan. Ask what they think the
school ought to do and what other steps they might
take. Given that their child has misused digital
technology, placing some kind of restrictions on
their access would be a logical consequence both
at home and at school.

The primary objective of discussions with students
engaged in aggression is that these students will
feel remorse, have a desire to remedy the harm,
and make a commitment to avoid future harmful
behavior. Interventions that generate anger
directed at the target for reporting or the school
official can be triggered by a punitive response.
It is exceptionally important to determine whether
the motivation of the student engaging in
aggression is to achieve justice or undo an
injustice--or to achieve social power.

If it is perceived necessary to suspend their child
because of safety concerns, explain the rational
and seek their assistance in ensuring that their
child’s time off-campus is spent “profitably.”

Some aggressors often also have emotional
challenges that are not being effectively
addressed. Ask about, listen to, and develop a plan
to address these challenges. If the aggressor is the
target of bullying at school, by students or staff, and
has not reported this or the situation has not been
resolved, this issue that must be addressed.

Interventions Involving Dating Abuse
School officials may become aware of situations
involving dating abuse that also involve using digital
technologies for control and manipulation. A
challenge in addressing these situations is that often
young people in such relationships resist adult
involvement and may not have access to ongoing
counseling.

Ask questions that can lead to reflection and
remorse by focusing on the harmful consequences
to others and self:
•

How would you feel if someone did the same
thing to you, or to your best friend or sibling?

•

What will your mom, dad, or guardian think
about your actions?

•

What do you think other students think about
people who do things like this?

•

How do these actions reflect on the kind of
person you are and the way you want other
students and adults to see you?

Online resources can provide a significant
advantage in addressing these concerns. There are
high quality sites that provide excellent resources on
these issues, as well as “hotline” services. These sites
provide information specifically designed to reach
a teen and young adult audience, including those
who are being abused, those who are abusive,
friends of those being abused, and friends of
abusers. The ability to access these sites “invisibly”
can support young people in gaining access to the
information and support. These sites also have
excellent materials fort classroom instruction.

Help the aggressor develop a plan to remedy the
harm to the student who was harmed, including
removal of material, discontinuation of harmful
actions, a posted apology, a personal apology,
and the like. Also require actions that will remedy
the harm to the school community, such as a
community service requirement.

Quality sites specifically aimed at a teen and young
adult audience include:

In discussions with aggressor’s parents initially ask
about what is happening in their child’s life that
might be an underlying factor of concern that has
not been adequately addressed. Discuss
approaches to resolving these concerns.
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•

Love is Respect - the National Dating Abuse
Helpline. 64

•

That’s Not Cool - Futures Without Violence.65

•

Break the Cycle - Recently merged with the
National Dating Abuse Helpline, but still
maintain resources on their site.66

•

Love is Not Abuse - Liz Claiborne.67 They have
great dating abuse curricula and run
campaigns specifically focused on parents.

•

MTV’s A Thin Line.68

target, target’s parents, aggressor, aggressor’s
parents, and other students who witnessed and
reported.

Law Enforcement Involvement
Situations involving sexting and other forms of
exploitation will involve law enforcement. Some
incidents of digital aggression meet the criteria for a
criminal offense.

•

Evaluate individual report to determine need for
continued or corrective efforts.

•

Conduct an aggregated analysis to inform
school/district efforts.
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Arrests in the more egregious situations may be
helpful in sending a message of lack of tolerance
for cruelty. It is important for school officials to
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encourage a balanced response.

Supporting Students Who are Distressed
Help any student who has been involved in a digital
aggression, abuse, or exploitation situation plan an
approach to effectively deal with the emotional
trauma.
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Discuss with these students possible sources of
strength such as family support, friends, community
support, healthy activities, counseling, and the like.
Help the target plan a “next steps” strategy to tap
into these sources.

Nancy presents workshops and webinars on these
issues. Use of surveying to gather local data for
planning, instruction, and evaluation is highly
recommended. A Cyber Savvy survey is under
development.

Make sure student also know to report any
continuing challenges. Periodically check in with
the student to find out how things are going. Also
contact the student’s teachers to ask them to be
attentive to any concerns. Ongoing problems with
school performance or attendance are an
indication the issue has not been resolved.

Web site: http://csriu.org
Email: nwillard@csriu.org
July 14, 2011

In any situation where a student has been involved
in sexting, predict ensuring sexual harassment and
have a plan of action to intervene. Ensuring that
such harassment does not occur will require
ongoing, intensive support student depicted. Help
this student enlist the help of supportive friends.
Respond to reports of harassment in a manner that
is restorative and that sends a clear message that
such harassment will not be tolerated.
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